COVID VACCINATIONS AND “GREEN PASS” FOR FOREIGN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

If you haven’t yet received vaccinations:

A) WHO OPTS FOR THE PAYMENT OF N.H.S. ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION, can be directly registered with National Health Service with choice of personal doctor (General Practitioner), issue of Healthcare Card (electronic format) and concurrent vaccine booking (WHERE: at C.U.P. offices in Piacenza, Piazzale Milano, 2 – opening hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday from 8.15 to 13.00, Thursday from 8.15 to 17.00 (open all day), Saturday from 8.15 to 12.00

B) WHO OPTS FOR HEALTHCARE PRIVATE INSURANCE: must

1. Send to ufficioestero@ausl.pc.it pictures of the following documents:
   - Passport
   - Visa
   - Permit of Stay/Receipt of application
   - Italian ID Card, if owned, or Hospitality Certificate or Apartment Rental Contract or Self-Declaration of Italian Domicile
   - Private Healthcare Insurance Policy
   - Fiscal Code and Phone Number
   - It is necessary to indicate in the subject line (Oggetto) of your e-mail message the following standard wording “Vaccine request – Surname – Name – Date of birth”

2. After having sent these documents and having received an affirmative reply by NHS International Relations Office (Ufficio Estero), you must apply on web portal https://candidaturacovid.lepida.it/, and finally you will be contacted by the competent booking service

3. PLEASE NOTE: if you opt for private insurance you are not entitled to receive a Healthcare Card in electronic format; this could create difficulties in obtaining your “Green Pass”

4. PLEASE NOTE: The vaccine booking can’t be made directly at a pharmacy by holders of private insurance policy

C) PLEASE NOTE: Students who have their official residence or domicile in LOMBARDY REGION must refer to the local Azienda Socio Sanitaria Territoriale (ASST); for further information they may consult the following web-link:

If you received abroad only the first dose of the vaccination:

I. After having followed one of the two procedures referred to in points 1 and 2, mentioned above
II. You must apply on web portal https://candidaturacovid.lepida.it/ indicating in the “Notes” that you need only the inoculation of the second dose

III. Send to ufficioestero@ausl.pc.it (in addition) also the picture of your vaccination certificate, indicating the batch number of the vaccine which was administered abroad. It is necessary to indicate in the subject line (Oggetto) of your e-mail message the following standard wording “Vaccine request – Surname – Name – Date of birth”

IV. After having received an affirmative reply by NHS International Relations Office (Ufficio Estero), you can book your second dose (submitting your Passport/ID Card and Vaccination Certificate) WHERE: at C.U.P. offices in Piacenza, Cantone del Cristo, at our Hospital – 1st floor; opening hours: Monday to Friday from 8.15 to 13.00)

Please note: obtaining “Green Pass” without owning a Healthcare Card in electronic format can be particularly difficult.

If you have already received vaccinations abroad: for their possible recognition in Italy you can contact the following numbers or e-mail address: Covid Number 0523/17.90.900 or Public Relations Office (URP) 0523/30.31.23 URPI@ausl.pc.it

Please note: anyone who comes back from abroad must contact our e-mail address
comunicazione-transito@ausl.pc.it (attaching passport) for proper fulfillment of obligations related to a possible quarantine period and compulsory swabs